FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
GRAND CENTRAL MARKET PRESENTS “GAME NIGHT”
Dinner, Drinks, Dominoes And More Every Thursday Until 9 PM
LOS ANGELES (July 23, 2014) – Grand Central Market is serving up a side of Trivial
Pursuit with your tacos – starting Thursday, July 31, the historic DTLA food hub will
host Game Night, featuring ping-pong, cornhole toss, Jenga and card and board games
galore, every Thursday until 9 p.m.
Along with the games previously mentioned, dinner goers can play classics like
Scrabble and Uno or challenge friends to newer fare like Settlers of Catan and Cards
Against Humanity, and do so over dinner from participating late hours vendors and
drinks from Belcampo Meat Co., Horse Thief BBQ and Olio GCM Wood Fired Pizzeria.
“People line up at the Market for lunch every day – why not stop by after work and
unwind?” said Christophe Farber, the Marketʼs Director of Business Development.
“Whether this means a friendly match of ping-pong or a friendship-destroying round of
Jenga over beers, Game Night is perfect for keeping your social circle going between
the 9-to-5 and DTLAʼs club and bar scene.”
To celebrate its opening and the launch of Game Night, McConnellʼs Fine Ice Creams –
the Marketʼs newest vendor -- will serve up free scoops of its hand-crafted flavors from 7
– 9 p.m. on July 31.
Grand Central Market is open until 9 p.m. every Thursday through Saturday, and will be
offering more special late hours programming for visitors and residents of DTLA alike.
Celebrating the cuisines and cultures of Los Angeles since 1917, the historic Grand
Central Market food arcade (between Broadway and Hill Street at the base of Angels
Flight) is an unparalleled eating and shopping experience showcasing the best local
chefs, culinary purveyors and entrepreneurs. For more information visit
www.grandcentralmarket.com	
  and connect with us @GrandCentralMkt or
https://www.facebook.com/GrandCentralMarket.	
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CONTACT:
Carla Schalman, Lily Min
breakwhitelight (for Grand Central Market)
(310) 827-3169, (908) 392-2019
carla@breakwhitelight.com, lily@breakwhitelight.com

